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EMX 125 and 250 

at Kegums (Latvia)

The 2018 MXGP of Latvia is well underway from Kegums and joining in the action
of the World Championship was the two FIM Europe classes of EMX250 and EMX125
presented by FMF Racing.
While the MXGP and MX2 classes are running their points paying races this afternoon
the EMX riders started their championship racing Saturday and finished it up early
today. Topping the overall standings was Honda Redmoto Assomotors Mathys Boi-
srame and KTM Junior Racings Rene Hofer!
EMX 250 
A reversed track layout provided exciting racing both Saturday and Sunday in both
classes but in EMX250 Race 1 on Saturday Estonia’s Karel Kutsar took the lead early
and held it for the first 12 laps before Honda Redmoto Assomotors Mathys Boisrame
took the premier position away (photo 2).
Boisrame who started in 3rd also passed KTM Silver Action’s Gianluca Facchetti for
second on lap 3 before overtaking Kutsar. BUD Racing Monster Energy Kawasaki’s
Brian Moreau was running in 4th the first 2 laps but was passed by REVO Husqvarna
UK’s Martin Barr and then Barr’s teammate Mel Pocock the 2 laps after that.
Team DIGA-Procross rider Dylan Walsh started in 7th but then battled with GL12
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Racing’s James Dunn on his 2 Stroke KTM. Walsh originally took the spot as Dunn
dropped 2 positions but the Brit and his 2 stroke mounted a charge to pass Walsh
who finished 9th later on.
Dunn then came under pressure from Rockstar Energy Husqvarna Factory’s Mikkel
Haarup but edged out the Dane to take 6th with Haarup 7th as Boisrame won over
Kutsar and Facchetti.
Race 2 was a completely different race for Haarup who took the lead on the first
lap and never looked back. Running in second the entire race was Pocock but behind
him early was Ceres 71’s Paolo Lugana. However after only 2 laps Lugana starting
dropping positions eventually finishing 24th.
Race 1’s winner, Boisrame started in 6th and battled with Martin Barr from the first
laps. ASTES4-TESAR Yamaha’s Roan Van de Moosdijk was 4th on the first 2 laps but
took over third from Lugana and held the position to the finish.
Facchetti who started the race 10th moved his way forward and on the last lap
made a pass on Team Suzuki Germany’s Jett Lawrence for 5th. Also making a pass
on the last lap was Barr on Boisrame for fourth in turn giving Barr the red plate
over his teammate Pocock.
In the overall standings Boisrame took the win ahead of Haarup and Pocock while
Martin Barr keeps the Red Plate to Matterley Basin.
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EMX125
In the first race of EMX125
presented by FMF Racing it
was Yamaha Europe
EMX125’s Thibault Benistant
who took over the lead
from fast starter Emil Jon-
rup after 5 laps. Jonrup ho-
wever would then lose 2nd
to Raivo Dankers and 3rd to
Rene Hofer before a big
crash left him to finish 31st.
Dankers started to apply
pressure to Benistant for the remainder of the race but couldn’t get by the young
French rider. JD Gunnex KTM Racing’s Petr Polak came from 8th to 4th just beating
out Yamaha Europe EMX125’s Jorgen-Matthias Talviku. Across the finish line it was
Benistant who won over Dankers, Hofer, Polak, and Talviku.
Race 2 started out with Simon Laengenfelder leading and Polak chasing the Hu-
sqvarna rider. Meanwhile Race 1 winner, Benistant was off to a horrible start in
17th position and only managed to come back to 7th.
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Rene Hofer (photo 4) started 5th but starting to make passes early before getting
held up behind Polak for second. On lap 7 Hofer made his way past the Czech
rider and only two laps later took over the lead from Laengenfelder.

At the finish Hofer took the race win and overall victory while Polak managed 2nd
in the race after passing Laengenfelder which when combined with his 4th in race
1 earned him 2nd overall. Finishing out the 125 podium was Benistant with his 1-
7 finishes. Hofer now leads the championship by 23 points over Benistant as the
riders will now head towards Teutschenthal, Germany for the next round in one
week.
Full results on FIM Europe website: 
http://www.fim-europe.eu/events/528
All photos ©Youthstream

The actual issue of FIM Europe MAG is online and can be downloaded here.

About FIM Europe (www.fim-europe.com) - The FIM Europe (in the past UEM, Union Europèenne de Motocyclisme) includes
47 National Federations (FMNs) and 6 Regional Motorcycling Associations and is a European organization acting within its attri-
butions in all matters in relation with motorcycling activities and, as such, in domains ranging from sport, tourism, leisure, envi-
ronment, mobility, road safety, legislative affairs, protection and defence of the rights and interests of motorcycle users. As far as
motorcycle sport is concerned, the FIM Europe is the supreme and sole European authority empowered by the FIM to control
European motorcycling sport activities organized under its jurisdiction throughout Europe.The aims of FIM Europe are to develop
and promote all forms of motorcycling in Europe as well as the co-operation and friendship between its members, and notably:
to examine all questions related to the development of motorcycling in Europe; to organize European Championships and to
establish all competitions that appear beneficial subject to the prior approval of the FIM; to co-operate with the FIM in all matters
relating to the organization of international events and motorcycling in general; to organize camps and seminars for riders, officials,
coaches and administrators of various European FMNs; to support the creation and development of motorcycling activities in all
European countries; to promote the co-operation among all European FMNs; to promote motorcycling among young people,
both as sport and motorcycling in general; to encourage the use of motorcycles in European countries and to develop motorcycle
tourism; to represent the interests of motorcyclists before European authorities; to promote in the media the sport of motorcycling
and the use of motorcycles in all of Europe.
Follow us on Facebook: www.facebook.com/europeanmotorcycling
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